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The issue ooff federal funding was
reBarnes' re
raised recently in Dr. Barnes’
port before the Fifth General
Assembly ooff the PCA meeting
last m
onth in Smyrna, Georgia.
month
communiIn the course ooff his communi
cation to the church body, Dr.
sumBarnes reported that in the sum
mer of 1977 federal officials
from HUD had announced a
polconsiderably more stringent pol
icy than had previously been in
effect.
"when
Dr. Barnes stated that “when
the buildings were erected, we
were told th
at their primary use
that
m
ust be nonsectarian, but we
must
sechave now been told th
at no sec
that
tarian use is permissible and apap
'sectarian'
parently the word ‘sectarian’
means the same thing as the
offiword 'Christian'
‘Christian’ to these offi
cials.”
cials."
pria t the pri
that
Dr. Barnes stated th
federmary objection which the feder
al officials voiced had to
to do with
listing,
the wording ooff the course listings
in the college catalogue, and that
with ·
they seemed unimpressed with
the position which Covenant
takes that all courses in the curcur

Christriculum are taught from a Christ
ian perspective. ·
The HUD men also forbade
the concentrated collection of
particbooks on Christianity in a partic
ular section of the library, but
gave permission to
to scatter the
of
same throughout the shelves of
the building, Dr. Barnes said.
“We already have decided
"We
that we can remove classes assoasso
the
ciated with religion from the
premises of the library and the
gymnasium,”
gymnasium," Barnes told the
to
Assembly, "but
“but we intend to
that
make a fight over th
at memorial
plaque which honors one of the
principal donors, in whose name
the library was dedicated.”
dedicated."
By voice vote, the Assembly
negotiadecided to
to postpone negotia
tions with the RPC,ES for one
year on the m
atter of
o f joint govgov
matter
ernance
eniance ooff Covenant College.
ComDuring this time, the PCA Com
m
ittee on Christian Education
mittee
and Publications will draft a
“definitive statement regarding
"definitive
to
the relationship ooff the Church to
nontheological
education."
al education.”
nontheologic
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Alumnus
awarded
rded
nus of Year awa
Alum
edJoel Belz, associate managing ed
itor for the Presbyterian Journal
in Asheville, North Carolina, has
College's
been named Covenant College’s
o f the Year for 1976Alumnus of
1977.
From 1973 to 1977 Belz
Look
served as the principal of Lookout Mountain Christian School,
and prior to that he had worked
direc
for three years as project director for the National liberty
Liberty
foundation in Ft. Washington,
Pa., and was editor ooff the RP

monthly magazine Mandate for Iowa. Iowa is his home state,
where his father pastored the
ten years.
Cov- RP church at Walker until a few
Belz is a 1962 graduate of
o f Cov
enant, and was employed by the years ago.
Belz is the fourth person to
to
college for sevsev
eral years up receive the Covenant Alumni
through 1969, award, and received the honor
when he left during · homecoming activities
the employ of at Covenant.
Steve Lawton was elected the
the college to
new
president of the Alumni As
Ashis
complete
de- sociation, and will serve a two
master's
gree in journal- year term. He is currently the
ism at the Uni- director ooff music at Lookout
,✓
of Mountain Presbyterian Church.
, __versity
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Ginny Judd,
Some
Tuesday's grubbing. According to Ginny
and $7,000 were saved by Tuesday’s
hours and
work hours
3100 work
Some 3100
about 600
600 students,
students, faculty and administrator
administratorss took part in the semi-annual one day work program.
about
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Responsible
representation

''Waste
Waste not, want not''
not

About six years ago, in my
high school civics class, I learned
about the term "representative
“ representative
government."
government.” I sat there methm eth
odically taking notes, writing
down terms and definitions
only to be spit out again at
exam time, then forgotten.
"Representative
government"
“Representative
government”
was not nearly as important as
finding out who that girl was
whose locker was below mine,
or finding someone to forge
a note for me for the people
in the attendance office. Just
write the stupid words down and
memorize the definition, I
thought to myself. It ought to
be easy enough to remember,
just think of the House of RepRep
resentatives.
·
About five years later I

To all who have ears to hear
and eyes to see:
There is something going
on around Covenant which I1
probconsider to be a very real prob
under
lem. It is hard for me to understard
stand how it could be so ramram
pant among a people who are
consci
called to be especially conscientious in their way of
o f life. I
am speaking of the problem of
waste-the
waste—
the abuse of and neglinegli
gent" attitude toward the stewgent
stew
ardship of our God-given rere
sources.

The issue itself is now irrelevant
but the incident inspired me to
do some thinking. The decision
in question was consistent with
the philosophy and goals to
which I have committed myself.
This is not to say that their
criticisms were not valid; nor
is it to say that I no longer
am responsible to listen to
and consider the suggestions of
the people I represent. The
point is this-the
this—the nature of
representation is that the people
need to work for the election
of a representative who will
support their position, because
repit is the philosophy of that rep
resentative that will permeate
t:very
every thought they think, every
word they speak, and every dede
cision they make.

EDITORIAL
thought I'd
I’d try to get involved
in Covenant College student
government. I thought I could
I’d learn alotalot—
do a good job. I'd
so why not? So I made a plunge
into representative government.
I had managed to get enough
notes forged for the attendance
office, given out enough inforinfor
mation to pass most of my
tests, and had even gotten to
know the girl with the lower
locker. But I still don't
don’t know
much of anything about reprep
resentative government.
Webster's
Webster’s dictionary defines
“representative” as someone
a "representative"
who acts
acts as an agent for
others. As I reflect upon the
procedure of my election I
regret that I didn't
didn’t try harder
to impress upon people the sigsig
nificance of what was going
on. I do remember paying the
people in the mailroom four
dollars to photocopy a brief
paper that I wrote, outlining
my philosophy and goals for
the Campus Activities Board.
I also remember presenting a
brief speech to a group of stustu
dents in the lobby after chapel.
They seemed somewhat interestinterest
ed until their attention was
stolen by the opening of the
lunchline at noon. Later that
day I was in the lobby again,
along with the other candicandi
dates, to answer any questions
concerning my views. There
were about six other students
present. I believe I answered
two questions. The next day
over half of the student body
decided to vote. Maybe Francis
Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s analysis of
o f the sevenseven
ties is reflected in this attitude.
He said, "In
“In the United States
by the beginning of the sevenseven
com
ties, apathy was almost complete. In contrast to the polipoli
tical activities of
o f the sixties,
not many of the young even
went to the polls to vote, even
though the national voting age
was lowered to eighteen. Hope
was gone."
gone.”
A conversation I had recently
with a group of
o f friends got me
thinking about the seriousness
of understanding representative
government. They had some
valid questions and some good
criticisms about some of the
policies I've
I’ve implemented in serser
ving as Chairman of the CAB.

The United States is a councoun
try of incredible privilege. Yet
we not only grumble contincontin
ually about food that is far
above the standards of most of
the world, but we throw it away
as to the
with hardly a thought as_to

waste1ulness
wastei'ulness of such behavior
Many ot
ol us take more than we
need or want and then seem to
feel no obligation to eat all
that we have taken.
Waste pervades our lifestyle.
On many ·switchplates
switchplates you will
notice a sticker exhorting us to
save energy by turning off lights
when they are not in use. How
many of
o f us pay heed? I notice
oftentimes that people use more
lights than are actually needed in
their rooms and then even leave
them burning when there's
there’s no
one there. I also notice that the
administration allows lights to
burn full time in the stairwells
even during adequately bright
daylight hours.
When I was confronted head
on with the validity of
o f C'iri::t:C’:ri::ti*

anity three years ago, one thing
I could.
could not understand was why
Christians were generally no difdif
ferent than most people in this
area. The Lord tells us that to
whom ' much has been given
much responsibility is expected.
bless
But we seem to take our blessings of abundance almost totally
for granted as far as affecting
our lifestyle.
you_ will consider
I pray that you
the matter
barem atter carefully. I have bare
ly said the first word on a very
serious and consequential issue.
Little changes on everyone's
everyone’s
part would have a substantial
effect upon the integrity of
o f our
witness and upon the amount
of money spent as a result of
our negligence.
We shall reap what we sow.
Your brother, Damien Howard
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I hope the serious implicaimplica
tions of
o f what I've
I’ve said will be
obvious. We live in a country
where the representative governgovern
ment principle is practiced on
many levels. From the small
scale government of Covenant
through local, state, and national,
all are run by this principle.
Our apathy (I must confess
that I haven’t
haven't voted in an
election for the last two years)
doesn't
doesn’t seem to be consistent
with the dictates of
o f our Lord.
He is concerned that His Name
and His Word be held in high
esteem by all men, and by
the governmental systems of
men. As one who failed to vote
I find myself stuck and also
responsible; stuck because I am
not too pleased with our governgovern
ment,
m
ent, responsible because I
haven't done much of anything
haven’t
to make it better. You're
You’re stuck,
o f people
too, with the policies
polic~s of
who represent you, on every
level, from Covenant student
government on up. The problem
is greatly enhanced by the curcur
rent trend of people runr.ing
running for
office. They all seem to have
a profound ability to use a lot
ab
of words and end up saying absolutely nothing. Meanwhile,they
hide behind the masks that their
public relations men have creacrea
tJd for them.
ted

Your chance to win

God forbid that the apathy
Schaeffer speaks of should be
true in the Church of
o f Jesus
Christ. If it is we better ask Him
to give us a good kick in the
pants, with the love that only
He can convey. Part of
o f our
covenant responsibility is to
work against the rebellious syssys
tems that fallen man pro
propagates. Against these forces
of
o f darkness we need to boldly
proclaim that "Jesus
“Jesus is Lord"
Lord”
impli
and explain to men the implications of
o f His Lordship. Why
should we quietly watch men
pilot this rebellious land to
an apparently imminent destrucdestruc
tion? I never was much of a
flag-waver but it seems totally
irresponsible not to try to be
preservative ·alt
-alt in this country
with which God has blessed
us. As the Body of our Lord on
earth let's
le t’s not neglect our
responsibility to make Him
-M.
known.
—
M. Blair

• College Poetry Review of
the National Poetry Press anan
nounces that the closing date for
the submission of manuscripts
by college students is November
5, 1975. Any student is eligible
to submit his verse. There is no
limitation to form or theme.
Shorter works are preferred
because of space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home
address of
o f the student, and his
Manucollege address as well. Manu
scripts should be sent to the
office of the press. All entries
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go to National Poetry Press,
Box 218, Agoura, CA 91301.
• You can win $$100,
100, $50, or
$25 in cash and book prizes for
best short story, humorous eses
say, or other short pieces bebe
000 words
tween 250 and I1000
if you enter the Collegiate CreaCrea
tive Writing Contest, whose
deadline is November 5. For
rules and official entry form,
send self-addressed, stamred
stamped enen
velope to International PubPub
lications, 4747 Fountain AveAve
nue
nue,, Department C3, Los AnAn
geles, CA 90029.
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o f the
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C o v e n a n t ColC o l
by
lege student
s tu d e n t body.
b o d y . The
T h e editorial
e d ito ria l
remarks
re m a rk s published
pu b lis h e d herein
h erein do
d o not
not
necessarily represent those of
o f the
the
editor
e d ito r and
a n d staff. Subscriptions
S u b s c rip tio n s are
available at $5.00
$ 5 .0 0 per
p e r year.
ye a r. EditorE d it o r in-Chief:
in -C h ie f: Sara Belz.
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G ra p h ic s : Mark
M a rk
Blair,
B la ir, Bill
B ill Higgins.
H iggins. Proofreading:
P ro o fre a d in g : NelN e l
son Hard,
H a rd , Marcia
M arcia Fikkert.
F ik k e r t . PhotoP h o to 
g ra p h y : Damien
D a m ie n Howard,
H o w a rd , Roux
R o u x HarH a r
graphy:
ding.
d in g . Writers
W rite rs are listed individually
in d iv id u a lly
with
w ith articles.
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Good, clean fun

Sound counsel for
struggling Christians
When our society constantly
bombards us with erotic stimuli
from all sides, how can we cope?
How is our sexual experience
to be integrated with our Chris
Christian experience? Where can we
find, when burdened by sin and
shame, the kind ooff fellowship
forgivenei:s
which will mediate forgiveness
and hope? John White’s
White's most
recent book Eros Defiled adad
dresses itself to
im portant
to these important
questions often left unanswered
by the church today. White asas
tutely po.
po~..1ts
its out th
at Christians
that
do two things about the sexual
Chrisfailures of their fellow Chris
tians. They denounce the sins
and they avoid the sinners.
That leaves a m
ultitude ooff
multitude
people who are either rejected

or subjected to a life of sup
supdoesn’t
pressed guilt. Though he doesn't
take a light attitude toward
sin and its effects, White does
do-es
maintain compassion for the
· sinner struggling with premarital
or extramarital sex, homosexu
homosexuality, or masturbation.
Eros
Defiled offers help to the sexual
sinner and to those called upon
to
to minister in this area. The
book concludes with a telling
chapter on how local churches
ought to be communities for
dealing with sexual sin in a con
contex
textt ooff love and forgiveness.
John White is also the author
o f The Cost ooff Commitment
C om m itm ent
of
and The Fight.
Eros Defiled, 220 pages, paper,
$3.95.

BOOKS

Fresh approach
to moral problems

~~
(,

Legalized abortion. Genetic en
encongineering. Euthanasia. Birth con
trol.
Artificial insemination.
punishnlent. Such con
conCapital punishment.
temporary issues were virtually
unknown to biblical writers.
Should a Christian take a stand
on any of them? Which stand?
Norman Anderson, author of
of
inIssues ooff Life and Death, in
sists that these issues are moral
and not just technological. The
fact that we are made in the
image of God demands a Chris
Christian investigation into the sci
scientific manipulation ooff life.
techAnderson challenges the tech
nology of science with incisive
requestions and scrupulous re

search. He has drawn help from
experts in the fields of
o f zoology,
genetics, pediatrics, and gyne
gynecology. This prominent Christian
Chnstian
expert on law consistently
points out the impact of re
recent scientific advances and
shows how biblical principles
are relevant. The book is a carecare
ful investigation that provides
a stimulating re-examination of
many issues often clouded by
prejudice and emotion.
Professor Sir Norman Ander
Anderson is the author ooff many
books including Christianity and
Comparative Religion.
Life and Death, 130
Issues ooff Life
pages, paper, $2.95.

The singer has a song
After The Singer comes The
Song. Calvin Miller continues
the saga ooff Everyman and of
the Poet King. They meet evil
in the form of Sarkon, whose
desire is to squelch any memor
memories of the Singer and those who
love him. Vivid characters weave
in and out ooff the story as the
battle subtly builds to a brutal
confrontation. Followers ooff the
Singer are martyred for their
faith by the World Hater’s
Hater's mob.

Still, the power of the resur
resurrected Singer proves greater than
death. And we see the dawning
ooff the Age of the Invader,
Invader,
igniting a fire of faith that
Sarkon cannot quench. Here is
the story of
o f the - first-century
church beautifully portrayed
in the tradition of Lewis and
Tolkien.

The Singer, 168 pages, illustra
illustrated, paper, $3.95.

SPORTS
ORTS
SP
blue
with blue
October
bright
ight with
ctober br
O
E
By ROY L. LOWRI
LOWRIE
On Saturda
Saturday,
Octoberr 1, the
y, Octobe
Crusaders
Tennessee Temple
Crusaders of Tennessee
misfortune
had the immense
immense misfortune
of being entertai
entertained
ned by the
Scotlandd Yard. The
Scots at Scotlan
braggame, which decided the brag
colooga col
ging rights of Chattan
Chattanooga
lege soccer, ended
t>nded in a 2-0
Covenant in front
shutout for Covenant
of a homecoming
homecoming day crowd.
The day dawned windy and
cool, but the rain and fog
tempp
previous days had tem
of the previous
swamp d. The swamp—
orarily subside
subsided.
err—
field,
con
d, was in very poor conerr-fiel
Frequently the players
dition. Frequently
drib
were faced with trying to dribankle-deep mud.
ble the ball in ankle-deep
The weather was threatening
threatening
time,, but
at the 10:00 kickoff time
faiththis could not stop the faith
ful Scots'
Scots’ rooters who waded
to the bleachers
bleachers to cheer
their team to victory.
From the initial movement
movement of
the game ball to the last screech
of the referee’s
referee's whistle, the
morning belonged
belonged to the Scots.
ns
Although
conditions
Although the field conditio
greatly hampered
hampered the quality,
ball-control
trol game of the Scots,
ball-con
they managed
dominate. The
managed to dominate.
statistics
statistics echo this. Temple

managed
managed only three shots on
led
goal, while the Scots quintup
quintupled
this by drilling 15 shots at
Temple goalkee
goalkeeper
Adusei.
per Adusei.
With 18:20 remaining
remaining in
the first half ace lineman
deperfectly de
Roebuck perfectly
Buck Roebuck
flected a Dave Navis corner kick
that left the net rippling and
cheering. Then, with
the fans cheering.
fresh28:31
:31 left in the game, fresh
28
man lineman David Akers headhead
ed in his first goal of the season
freshoff an assist from another fresh
tz.
man, Bruce Schwar
Schwartz.
Much of the credit for the
tenavictory had to go to the tena
cious defense of Meffert,
Shan
Meffert, Shanmpfor.
non, Correll, and Locksta
Lockstampfor.
The shutout was the fifth for
the Scots this season, with an
overall record of 5-2-0.
As the fans re-waded
re-waded the
mud back to the parking lot,
there was no doubt in anvone'ss
mind
niind as to which school has the
best soccer team this year.
opinCoach Bowman
Bowman voiced his opin
ion about the extent to which
led the
controlled
his team had control
Had the
game when he said, “"Had
we'd have won
field been dry we’d
by six."
six.”
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their stuff
Above, Scots'
Scots’ offense Stewart and York show their
stuff in
in an
an
Above,
Sam
and
Regitko
Brian
earlier
game;
Left,
Cross
Country
runners
Regitko
and
San
earlier game;
worthwhile
Mietling;; Below,
Below, school nurse Susan Kramer shows worthwhile
Mietling
trademons
aub
the
during
I p ; defense
defense tactics
with
Dr.
Judo
Club
demonstra
Keister
tactics
September 29.
tion in the lobby Thursday,
Thursday, September

j

ong"
Continuing
“long
Continuing a ''l
Covenant
tradition
Covenant tradition
pompous
ceremony.
ny. First, the
pompous ceremo
R
By RANDY COBLE
COBLER
honored.
Queen’s
Queen's court was honored.
tatives
Comprised
representatives
represen
of
sed
Compri
day-a
It was a cold, drizzly d a y -a
includedd frosh
an from each class it include
perfect setting for the first anescortedd
nual Covena
Covenant
nt College Alumni princess Bunny Brody escorte
dome’ Adkins,
'crome dome'
Crown- by John ‘crome
Homecoming
ming Queen Crown
Day Homeco
sophomore
princesses Nancy
ore princesses
ny. sophom
ing Above the Clouds Ceremo
Ceremony.
Debardeleben
Master of
o f ceremo
ceremonies,
nies, Randy Metzger
Metzger .and Eve Debardeleben
by
the
lucky Bruce
‘Bert
Parks’
the
drew
escorted
Cobler,
'Bert Parks'
crowd’s attention
'six-pack' Beers, junior princess
attentio n during half- ‘six-pack’
crowd's
by
escortedd by
Nordloff escorte
time
Scots-Crusaders
rusaders Diana Nordloff
time at the Scots-C
prinDestroye,
e, and senior prin
soccer m
atch and began with Bob Destroy
match
soccer
introdu ctory remarks cess Sara Belz escorted by Jim
a few introductory
prin‘candy m
an’ Drexler.Each
Drexler.~ach prin
com- 'candy
man'
commending
commending the electing com
beautiful dead
m
ittee for its efforts to continu
continuee cess received a beautiful
mittee
audapplausee from the aud
this long beloved tradition.
tradition. Then dahlia, applaus
handshake
came the grand pagaentry
pagaentry of the ience, and a hearty handshake
came_
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from their respective
respective escorts.
from
moment
Then, as 'the
the climactic
climactic moment
finally arrived, an anxious hush
settled over the crowd. Calmly
an
and cooly, the Shmobe announced
Homecomyear'ss Homecom
nounced this year
ing Queen-M
ary Anna Bullock,
Bullock,
Queen- Mary
ing
des
multitudes
and the roar of the multitu
shook the stadium.
stadium. Mary Anna
very graciously
graciously turned beet
red and made her way to center
stage where she was caped,
crowned,
“ abused.."
crowned, and royally "abused
league'
Her escort, Billy ‘ivy
'ivy league’
Russell then proceeded
proceeded to plop
her down on the hood ooff a
brand new 1976 red car, and

chauffered
together
together they were chauffered
ands by
around the grandst
grandstands
Pagaent co-director
co-director Paula Nerdinterview
berger. In an exlusive interview
following
following the game, Queen Mary
gratitudee
expressed her gratitud
Anna expressed
this way, . "I
“I just want to thank
all of my loyal subjects who
long
supported
supported me during my long
Homecampaign for Home
and hard campaign
coming Queen. I promise to fulful
fill all of my duties as Queen
to the best of my ability.
ability.”" To
directhis, election committee
committee direc
tor Eve Lambert
Lambert was heard
to
"Long live the
respond, “Long
to respond,
Queen!”
Queen!"

